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SECTION 10; FRO 

10.1 Introduction and Summary 

FRO 

As indicated in previous sections, the ROK.s can defeat NKA conventional 
attacks, and even hold for a limited period against the NKA if it is rein• 
forced by the CPR. to reduce any uncertainties about ROK capability, a num
ber of improvements have been suggested in previous sections. 
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10,2 O~rational Effectiveness 

In co~sidering alternative RD ~ostu~es, we would like to find 
an employment doctrine and a deployment which meets the follot.1ing t~o criteria: 
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~ftll 

of li!llited yield, by avoiding unnecessary civilian casualties, and by suitable 
d~claratory policy. This second crite~ia is to reduce the incentive for the 
enemy to escalate the conflict to stTategic nuclear war; preparations taken to 
meet this cTiteria ~ill increase the credibility of our deterrent bv increas
ing the enemy's perception of our willingness to employ FRO _ _:___:.....!::::===--====-==, 

RD 
·

________ ------~- ., .- - o-• The first approach assl.Ul\~S a 
· typical" enemy division, deployed in a certain manrier (either offensive or 
defen·sive); we then calculate how many such divisions could be destroyed by 
the force in question if the weapons were directed against the most lucrative 
portions of the target array. The tar~e a~ravs electP-d to calculate the 
second and _thi-rd columns are FRO -----""""'.-----.-: The fourth and fifth 
col1Jmns si~ply give ·the area over wnicn casualties ~ould occur if all th~ weap
ons in a po~ture were detonated. In view of the fact that the Korean peninsula 
i s onLy 200 km. wide, and that the critical invasiQn route is only about 40 km 
~ide, it is clear that Postu~es 1 and 2 meet the first criteria above even if 
RD ____ _FRO _ , and (depending 
oo the will of the ~ttackers) possibly even without cuteide reinforcement, _ 
Postures 3 and 4 would re~uire additional warheads to effectively defeat NKA/CPR.
aggres:$-;i..on. 

Now we turn to a discussion of special features of the four postures 
which we conaidered. 

lO.J The CuTrent Posture 

The current force posture provides a range of systems aod weapons yield 
enabling the force to meet. a broa<t ~_pee.tr.um ·contingencies. lt is dual 
capable in that the systems FRO can fire conventional as well 
as nuclear warheads, It also provides support to the ROKA as well as to US 
forces in some areas 1n ~hich the ROKs do not have the oi~ani~ ~~li ery means. 
It has tne ca bilit~ o """'";,i_.. fFRD I
FRO "-~------"S-_,,--~---"'.__.-I""'t_,h_a_s_ su- ff icient capability to meet the 

Iope-rat:1.ona·1 criteria deHned e<'trlie1: and provides a strong deterrent to NK and 
Chinese aggression. \ 

IThe costs associated with delivery systems are 111Jch more significant than 
the costs associated with the warheads themsaLv~~ - OP LvPTU ~vfl t ems ....,_,,.__.__.__.. I 
to broad cate._Ro ~P~· FRO 

FRO -=--="-',,__....---=-~ ~ _...-.- ---------;, Honest J obn -does 
nave a. conventional warhead 
RD 

FRO The force is ve~y 
costiy to _maintain averaging around $132 million annually. Table 10-4 on 
page 155 shows the annual co_st of th FRn 
RD 
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Table 10-3 

RD 

FRO 

1/ Based on FRO 

FRO 

(square kilometers) -
Offense Defense E~posed frotected 

751 Exposed 25% Exposed Personnel Personnel 

Present Force• Posture I 

2.4 1.4 176 95 

9.0 4.7 869 549 

18.l 10,0 1,666 1,089 

26.3 14.4 3,140 1,323 

32.5 17.8 4,198 1, G78 

Battlefield use Onli Force - Posture l1 2./ 

1.8 .9 118 64 

9.9 (8.0) 5.2 (4.3) 975 (807) 620 (515'. 

20.9 (19.0) 1Ll5 (10.25) 2,011 (1,843) 1,349 (1,244: 

22.B (19.0) 12.25 (10.25) 2,304 (l,S43) 1,431 (1,244'. 

30.6 (26.S) 16.65 (1.4.65) 3,892. (3,431) 1.980 (1,793: 

S_yrabolic Force - Posture III 

.12 .06 8 4 

1.20 .60 121 79 

2.46 1.35 242 163 

2.46 1.35 242 163 

l.67 353 206 

Total Area of Casualties 2/ 

''Chainnao JCS, special 
- studies group. Tab A co Ann~ B to Appendix D. (Top secret-Restricted l)ac..s.). 
II Based on "Nuclear Weapons Employment Effects Data (U)," PM 101-31-2. (Secret-

Restricted Data). 
J,/ Figures in parenthese~ ate for Posture 11 withou~ 1~_R_D_________. 
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TAllLE 10-4 . 

FRO 
ORGANIZATION AND ANNUAL COSTS: 

y l::J ll 
Direct Cost 
($ Million) 

Back-Up Cost 
($ Million) 

Total 
Annual Cost 

5.2 2.2 7.4 
~ ....hQ ..lb2 

11.4 7.2 18.6 

8.4 6.6 15.0 
8.8 7;1 15.9 

10.0 ...1.:1. ..11..:.l 

27.2 20.8 ~8.0 

38.6 28.0 66.6 

9.0 6,8 15.8 
5.5 4.6 10.1 

21.7 18.0 ~ 

36.2 29.4 65.6 

74.8 57.4 132.2 

1/ Includes Pl:l-!A, CMA, and MPA. 
2/ Cost of transients, training pipeline. suooort base . etc . ____..., 
}/ Does not include costs of L.-R_D___________~___. 
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It may be ~ossible to restructure the force with different mixes of sys-
teins ,and f RD ~ith a resultant savings ·still meet the operational 
c1:iteria wn1.cn we established for the i RD Three alternative force 
postures were considered which are disLc~u-s=s=e~d- ir-n~t~h-e--'1- ollowing paragraphs. 
Each of these forces serves the operational criteria but with var ying risks 
or degradation, The altgrnacives we considered are: 

fRD 

The program implications of these alternatives are also indicated; h()'(,,T
ever, additional analyses would be useful to determine the exact force structure 
and ho~ it .should be obtained, 

FRD 

Under this concept, all categories of systems and weapons were retained. 
Delivery systems were limited and weapons mix was varied in order to orient 
the force more closely to a tactical battlefield role as back-up in event 
ROK conventional forces were unable to meet. foT va~1ous reason~ an ·n t t i R
NK ox- NK/Chi~om ;.itta.ck ~ 'FRO 

FRD 

i s n:r---"'f'""-" ".,; two versions: FRD 
FRD is slightly more effective 

if the enewy uses low-level tactics in attack
;.::;...~.---a-n-d::--:b-o~t~h- s-y~stems are inferior to the -mobile (and therefore 

hard to target) Hawk system against lOli>"-level attack. In one ~a~ simulation, 
72 aircraft· attacked Hercules sites and airfields (which were defended by nine 
Hawk batteries), with the results indicated in !able 10-5 below: 

'IA3LE 10-5 

COMPARISON OF AIR DEFENSE SYSTEM EFFECTIVENESS 

'FRD 

~nnuai virect Cost (Millions 
of dollars for 9 HAWK 
Batteries, 6 Rercules 
Batteries) 14.0 14.0 l.O 10 

1.-67 1.41Annual Direct Cost/Kill .58 .48 
Chairman,l/ Source: Vol. II ,fL~R::D:___~c,--~~~----------~--' 

JCS Special Studies Group, June 1967. 

• 
* When available in the invento~y. 
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On ~he other hand, let us suppose the enemy attemP.l,:s to penecrace at high 
altitude, ~ut avoids J...v.in.P: ,,1_,,_.,.,,. to Hercules sites. tffe separation bet:ween 
sites is about RD and thlls the enem.y will be forced (if he 
wants to ovel'.' f:a. y cne northwest R.OK) to fly with.in a b..,,.t- RD of 
a Hercules r- <> 4 

" ..L • ange the SSPK is RD ----,,----:----::-' and 
RD The overall ROK air defense issue is taken up in 
u~La1~ io Section 4, Chapter III (ROK and US Air Forces for Korean Defense). 

If some of the Hercules batteries a-re destroyed, then engagement at longer 
ranges mtly be nec.e :, .:i.u:y. Table 10-6 on the following page swmnarizes the ex
pected numbe~ 0£ kills achie~ad und~~ various asslll!lptions as to range and 
authorizac~on : RD 

FRO 

_.,. 

1----rne s~rengch of this force should be adequate to meet all of the operational 
criteria -as well as serving as a powerful deterrent to NK or NK/ChiCom ag
gression. 

lf the .wo U~ dh1 ,.,.4.,.__ now in Korea were withdrawn, leaving behind a 
FRO .,-,•-:-~'!"'.'"""- ..-~-:-:-~--ii: th.en · uould be neces9e.ry to leave behind not 

un.i.y art:l J.ery battalions RD but also engineers, a target acquisi-
tion battalion., an infantry battalion (£0:t ~ecuritv.) and at:.ha'.1". .cmnQO:tt forces. 
The total annual costs of a representative FRO ay__erae:es 
~ron 126 t 'lb .,...,u..1..~.- u annually, including costs. I) FRO 
RD . • Organizacion and costs are snown ill 

page 
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~IICMj 
I.ASLE 10-7 

ORGANIZATION AND ANNUAL COSTS: FRO 

• I 1/ ]J' FRO No. Direct Co:it Back~Up Cost Tot.al 
of Men {$ Million) (.$ Million) Annual Cost 

1,308 12.6 · 9.9 22.5 
56() 7.2 4.2 11.4 
914 9.0 6.8 15.8 
616 5.5 4.6 10.l 

1,815 10.4 13.6 30.0 
5,213 50.7 39.1 89.8 

950 10.; 7.1 17.1 

6,163 61.4 46.2 106.9 

·---'-----~----------" 

1/ Includes PEMAJ OMA, · and MPA. 
2/ Cost of transients traJ.nin.
11 FRO 
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~ 
weapons should ROK conventional force be unable to defend against a North 
Korean attack. lt would serve as a deterrent not only to NK but to Chinese 
Cammunist participation in a ccmb1.ned attack. h.U forM, a~ a symbol of US 
detennina
poses an~ 

~ion -RD ~~-~-~~ 
ope~uLiouai criteria RD 

sho~ld meet the pur-
earlier ~ith 

the exception that the ability of the force to defeat a combined NK/ChiGom 
atta~k would be great·.y reduced. Heavy reliance would be placed RD to 
delay the enemy until US combat forces c.ould be deployed. Early augmentation 
~~ t~e force would probably be required. The total costs are around $43 
m~llion ~s shO'llQ in Table 10·8 below~ 

TABLE 10-8 

ORGANIZATION .A.ND ~ COSTS: 'FRO 

RD 

No. of 
Units 

No .. 
of Men 

l/
Direct Cost-
($ Million) 

2/
Back-up cost:-
(§ Million) 

3/
Total-:-

Annual Cost 

-----' 
8" Arty Bn 
Engineer Bn 
Infantry Bn 
Si.ipport, etc. 

TOTALS 

1 
2 
l 
l 

436 
914 
615 

_film_ 

2,565 

4.2 
9.0 
5.6 
~ 

24.2 

3.3 
6.8 
4.6 
~ 

19.2 

7.5 
15.8 
10.2 
9.9 

43.4 

1/ Includes PEMA. OMA, a~d MPA,
2/ Cost of transients trai~ing
11 RD 

10.6 Rapid Deployment Force 

The Rapid Deployment Force would be a tailo~ 
meet t:he needs nf present -RD 

FRO CONOS. FRO 
RD -----~---------------- The effectiveness of this altern.a-
rive would depend first, upon the im11ediate availability of the airlift: re-
quired to position the force in Koxea as well as assurance that airfields woulo 
be available ~n Korea to receive the force. Secondly, !WK capabili~ies m~st 
he such as to insure a successful initial defense in order co p~ovide time for 
deployment of the force. The costs . of maintaining this force are greatly re
duced from present costs (an annual reduction of approximately $4,000 per man 
for OJNUS deployment, see Section 11). 11.owever • the force_ stationed in the US 
would aot be effective as a symbol of US commitment to ....:..R~[j=-..----1:--.--~~-
defend Ko~ea. Consequently their deter~e~ee value to back-up combat power 

-
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.,,tllCIIIT 
reqgired 1n event th.e am:11 are LJ.Mble to defend against a s11rp?!'ise attack would 
be open ~o question. 

10.7 s,sudtyf-RD 

ttorth lCo'r~a bas attempted a·amer of raid• tnto the South• and her seizure 
of tne PUEBl.O and destruction of tbe tC-121 demonst~•te her w1lllagae•& ~o run · 
gnat 1:isks to embarrass the United s._tat-... • 7:bu1, it h ponible tb&t she could 
Otgal\he a taiicl FRO -----..,-~-- If such .a xaid met wit 
cess. political preeau,:e against .__R_D_~ 
FRO Ttlta would be especially true if ;_F.:...R::D____-_-_-_-_~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_""'____,
FRO ~ 

FRO 

The c:.u,:rent l)O!lture includes FRO 
FRO 

Table 10-9 •oo the £ollowi g page gives the security requirements fo-r the 
vs.r1ous t.ypea ofFRD uader two alternative assutnptiona: (l) -'that 
the present coa.dltion.s 1n Korea peraist (i.e., that the North Korea~s continue 
to maunt. raids a pin.at the South).. (2) the~ "peacef~l" eondi.tions retuxn to 
lCPl'ta (i.e •., tb.e North !t.oresn.a «aae mauntin.g such raidi,). Table 10-lO, p.164 
glvea the total &ccu.x~~Y force reqatred by · tbe vsitous paa~ures, together with 
thei-r •PP~mrt:l:ma te coats • · 

10.8 ~-all- Dollar Coat§ 

'tbe. dolln cons aaaocleted wtth FRO fall into two 
categoi-tea: SftDWll coat-, and "onA• f:tD.., ,._,..._.,.. {._..__..._..•-ent costs 01: ''wind-f.sll 
profit" -RD -·----- • 

'rhea, la turn,. b-reak dOW11 into costs Associated with FRO th8lll-
se1vet, w1th t~eir de~ivary system.a~ e~d with the security fo:cea which aTe re· 
quired to protect them iu the K~an enviromaent. 
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~ 
table 10-11, p. 165, gives the annual maintenance cost for ~F~R~D~-----

FRD under t.he different Dostures~-- ..,_,.,,_.~h"' ... ,_,__., J_,. ,.,~s asso-nn 11 

'f ,. ciated with FRD were .. ' 
calculated more exactl..~ - thel would include the costs of ~F~R~D:.__________, 
FRO FRD _ . This is especial! true for Postures 
III and IV, whic are explicitly based on the notion " R_D__ 

RD if they are needed All three aos t._urei:: fotho h-'ln tho 

current force oat:tLr_..'\ f!:Rn 
RD FRD ___ there would be one-
time costs or savings obtained ~y the shift from Posture I. Table 10-12 sum
mariz·ed these costs and savings (the latter are entered as nnegative costs0 
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Co:it (Annual) 1/ 
Preo~nt Peacef~l 

.!&_nd~ion~ Co.,<11._c:ion~ 
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34.7 14.S 

8,4 ~.2 
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131.,4 0 0 0 

• 

15,0. 72 0 0 0 
174.00 0 0 0 
132.50 0 0 0 

0 509. 0 ·O 
148.5 225. 36.0 0 
336.0 0 0 0 

11.73 39,l 39,l 0 
62.2 62,2 62..2 0I I 31,90 0 0 0 
5,60 0 0 0 

35,20 32.0 32,0 0 
151,20 0 0 0 

84, 78 0 0 0 
230.49 0 0 0 
nJ,44 0 0 0 
61.68 0 0 0 
61,68 0 0 0 

142.02 0 0 0 
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AL!IDATIVE us l)!PLO!NENTS 

ll.l SUIIIDll:ry 

As. will be di-scussed moi.e fully 1n Chapter Seven, 11 Political Const-raints", 
the us has actively participatea in the domestic affairs of Korea since 1945. 
During this period of involve11ent, the BOK has greatly increased its capa
bilities to sustain itself economically and to provide for its awn security. 
With improvements in ita land fo~ce• through IIIOClernization and the establish• 
ment of an adequate support infrastructure outlined earlier» increased ROKA 
capabilities for self~support·will reduce the need for a continuing us land 
force deploymeQt. Yet the reductioft or disengagement of US land forces creates 
a certain political: and miliiary dilemma. The pdncipal problem revolves 
around how co obtain ROK. acceptance of their own ability to provide for their 
security while, at the same ti.me. delllODstrate to North Korea that t:he US is 
neither abandoning its long-time att1 nor prep~ring it for an inva9ion of the. 
north. The first problem can be largely offse·t once ROD. com.bat modernization 
and the improved suppa~t infrastructure are accoaplished. Once these programs 
are initiated, ~ney should serve to demcmstrat~ to North Korea a greatly in
creased BOX capa~ility for defense, acticg as a further dete~rent to open 
hostilities. Notwitbaunding, political constraints, such as uncertainties 
surrounding 'NK i~teations and actions, ROIC political stability and the im-
pact of a US force reduction· or withdrawal together with the pace of im
p~ovements to the IOlCI. 114Y require a continuing us land foTce pr~seo.ce for 
the foreseeable future. . 

Assuming that the BOXA 1110demiution progi:8111 togethe-r with the estab
lishme~t of an adequate Sl,pport infraet~u~t~re. (with or without US support 
unite) pro91de the cond~tions for a change in US land force deploymen~. either 
on a phased basis fl& these programs proceed. or as.a trade-off to obtain 
the desired BOKA improvement programs, the problem is how to initiate dis
enaase111ent of US land forces yet meet the requirements.of the poli:ical con
straints. To provide a range of options with which to consider this problem, 
we have considered three basic alternative land force deployments, each with 
a llWllber of variations which are repre•entative of the.broad range of sub
options available. These alternatives are aUt1111S1rized below aa4 discus5ed 1n 
para. 11.2 - 11.4: 

1. Present deploymen~ of two divisions with the following variations: 

a. Troop List 1 - Two divisions at 80% strength (c11rrent situation) • 

b. Troop List II - Two divisions at 90%, strength through the addition 
of s.soo space&. 

c. Troop List llI - Two diviaio~s at 901 strength plus some roodest 
modernization through the addiUcd ·.'Oi;:t;; ltfiq·•'i.paces • ...--...., 

------·· --- .. --··· ... -- ... 

https://requirements.of
https://pr~seo.ce


(125.4)130,8 

Y C<iata 11%8 t!er1""'2 fra, Tall1.a ll.-3. 1"clv.dcl dt

Ti.WI lH aEGRE(
/JIIIIJl,t. COST OF AL'tllll!l.u'l:.Vii US lraJ'LO'P!Bli'?S 1J 

(1908 coat rndn) 
~a.rea Ocp\g;eont: Ale.•natir,a; Coat SaV1n.,g O.plgya,ent Vari..al!1ot'lil 

AltArnat1Vt l • Pro"1ll: lCoo-c• Dcpl~1>r 2/ CON\l'S 'Rase~ 

(:Z D[vlaloi Poree) - (Coat bduce!.m>) 

X~"°"' t.ht l 1/ tout Coo:c Total ?oUl lt4du-c<:joa 1:ot~l Toed luiduct:f.au.c2 c,;., <' so:r. l'Oi) (Mill:!~••$} Rd""tlou/Mo,a ~Millien' • 9) Redoccion/Man (1"1llloc' • $) 
£000' e i:) (000'• $) 

Div i..evc-1. fol:"~c;:, 21,193 U,883 31,.0 P3.l 13,480 285,1 
SP'J L<lwl :Forcu ~,2?7 16,403 496,6 119,6 12,868 J-'9.6 
Pll.Oll-1-W.C•K §/ 1,275 5,0 B.J...1Ll 
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A!INUAL US COST-CURRl!NT ioREA U.ND FORCE DIU'LOYMENT..FACTORS FOR A TYPE FO'RCB-

Current Cost - Korea..De;elo~nt Reduct ion in coats - COllllS Rede:210, 
(millions 9f dollars) CmilUons of $) 

D1reat Indirect Direct; ~ 

Unit ~ . Strensth PBMA SM! ~ Sub-total Backnp Transients Sub-total ~ s;& ~ Sub-total 

• 

Division Level Forcea 

Int' 10 
Mech Bn 4 
Tank Bn 3 
Arty Bn/l.O'j 6 
Arty Bri/155-8" 2 
Arty Bri/175 l. 
'!'st Aqn Bn l 
AC Sqdn 2 
Ens: Bn 2 
Sig Bn 2 
HJ Bn 2 
Lt, Amb co. 2 
as Hel. co 2 
Div Base 2 

flub-total 

Bulll'Ol't Level Forces 

Art;v sn/_8" 2 
Arey Pn/17" l 
Sgt Bn l 
ff.[KE Bty 6 
HAWK Bn 4 
VUl-Cbap Bty 4 
Ell& Bn i,. 
HJ Bn l 
Supt Ba:!e 2 

Sub-total 

TO'l'AL 

6522 
2892 
l.lt37 
23()8,56

12 
616 

1152 
914 
876 
390 
186 

,310 
2222 

21,193 

872 
~12 
301 
950 

2168 
457 

2702 
274 
~ 

23.180 

44.373 

4,0 
l,8 
3.0 
2.0 
.8 
.4 
.3 
.8 
.2 
.4 
.4 

1.8 
,2 

4,2 

.8 
,i,. 

l.2 
.4-

1.6 
.8 

2,i 
.3 

15,l 

12.a 
6.6 
4.5 
4,8 
2.2 
1.2 
1.ti. 
3.2 
2.4 
3.2 
1,0 
1.8 
1.4 
8.2 

2.2 
1.2 
2.1 
3.6 
9.6 
1.8 

10.4 
,3 

29.1 

39.6 
17,4 
8.9 

14.6 
5.8 
2.5 
3,8 
7.6 
6.4 
6.4 
2.6 
l.8 
2.4 

.26.1 

,.ii
2.5 
1.9 
6.o. 

14.o 
2,6 

27.5 
1,6 

91.4 

56.4 
25.8 
16.4 
21.4 
8.8 
4.1 
5.5 

11.6 
9.0 

10.0 
4.o 
5.4 
4.o 
~ 

220.9 

8.4 
4.1 
5.2 

10.0 
25.2 
5.2 

30.0 
2,? 

.m& 

~ 
446.8 

123.5 

119.7--

34.6 

34.7-

158.1 

l54,4-312,5 

'l./
379.0 -

1}9.;J:J.I 

759.3 

4.6 
2,11 
1.7 
1,8 

.8 

.5 
,5 

1,0 
1,0 
l.O 

.4 
,3 
.2 

_i:i 

.8 

.5 
,8 

l,4 
3,6 

.5 
2.3 

10,2 

8,3 
3.6 
2.9 
3.0 
1,2 

.5 

.8 
1.6 
1.4 
1.2 

.6 

.3 

.4 
..2!.2 

l.2 
.5 
.4 

l,2 
3,2 

,5 
2.4 

,2 
19.6 

12,9 
6".0 
4 .6 
If .8 
2,0 
l,O 
1.3 
2.6 
2.4 
2.2 
1.0 

.6 

.6 
8.4 

50.4 

2.0 
l.O 
1..2 
2.6 
6.8 
l.,O 
lt-,7 

.2 
§J! 

~ 
99.7 

42,1 

' I 
I 
I 
' 
t 

-'~i85.2, 
I 

1/ Cost per man $17,449. 
2/ Cost per ,,,.n $16,403, 16911 Cost reduct.ion per man $4,392.- -:',
4/ Cost reduction per men $3,951. 
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kmezrt ActiV'e Reduction in ·costs - COfflJS ~eserve 
i 
I ► 

(iiillli~na of $)
'l'otal Direct ,!!!!!:!~ Total- I 

33.4 
15.3 
8.3 

12.2 
.5.1 
2.l 
3-3 
7.0 
5.4 
6.3 
2.2 
2.4 
2.9 

21.7 

127.6 158.1 

4.8 
2.2 
2.4 
6.o 

14.3 
2.8 

19.8 
1.5 

Jli 

._91.8!/ 130.9 154.4 285.~/
==::=;a-

184.9 ~8.S 312.5 571 O 
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2 • . Reduction of forward deployment to one division force with the 
follwing variations: 

a. Troop List IV - A fully structured US division , plus a separate 
infantry brigade with a small aitrnobile package at 90% strengtb but including
KATUSAs. 

h. Troop List V • A fully str1,1ctured US division with a minimum 
s11pport package, manned at 100"/., 90% and BO% TOE , but only with US personnel 
.so that it can also be used more readily as a regional reserve force. 

3. Withdraw two divisions leaving only a small residua l force wi th 
the following variations: 

FRO 
a. 

b. An enlarged Military Assistance Advisory Group to ass i st in the 
modernization and support infrastructure improvement programs. 

c. Reforger Cadre (see para. 11.6). 

Finally, cost-sa~ing variations for all of the alternative US deployment 
wnich we considered were computed in which the forces were withdrawn to CONUS 
active deployment and to CONUS Reserve, 

A summary of the costs for these various alternatives and depl oyments 
is shown in '!able 11-1. on the following page. 

Table 11-2, page 100, provides a detailed break-out of costs between 
divi$ional and support level forces and the MAAG for all alternatives aod 
the Korea/CONUS deployments. Cost factors upon which Tables 11-1 and 11- 2 
a,:e based are contained in Table ll-3, p. 101. Troop lists upon t-1hich the 
representative deployments are based are at Appendix E, Annex II. 

In addition to these basic alternatives and their variations, two other 
options were developed. First, relocation of the divisional forces to less 
vulnerable positions was conside~ed, One-time construction cos t s f or this 
option ranged froat 81,2 million for one division to 297,0 for two divisions. 
Second, ' a Reforger concept was developed ~erebya division (brigade) f orce . 
would be reinserted fro~ CONUS using pre-positioned equi pment. Costs f or this 
option ranged from $79 million for a brigade size force to $141 million for 
·a division size force. These costs would be reduced to $8.7 million for a 
brigade to $26.3 million for a division if one withdrawn division was in• 
activated. These variations are discussed in para. 11.S and 11.6. 

11.2 Alternative l • Present Dcploy,nent of Two Divisions 

Under the present deployment, the two us divisions are manned at 
under 80-1. TOE and have attached approximately 11,000 KATUSAs.* Tota l 
numbe~s around S2,700. Under the first variation to this a l ternat ive. 

* KATUSAs are funded out of the ROKs. 

---- -·- - ----------- ---- - -
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!ABLE ll-1 

St.lllMARY OF ANNUAL COSTS 
AL'rEiNATlVE US KOREA LAND FORCE DEPLOYMEN'?S 

· (Millions~£ $US at 1968 Prices) 
V_ and ll 

Strength F'l71 FY73 F'i74 
Total 
'F"l70-74 

Altemative 1: (Pre:eent 2 Div Depl~t} ii 

a. 
b. 

c. 

Troop Li!!.t I 
Troop Li&t II 

(a + 8,500) 
Troop List Ill 

(a+ 13,101) 

52,745 
61,245 

65~846 

· 
897.0 
897.0 

897.0 

897.0 897.0 897.0 897.0 
1,036.6 l,036.6· 1,036.6 1,030.6 

1,111.2 1,111.2 1,11.7.2 1,117.2 

4,485.0 
s,043.4 

5,365.8 

Alte:1:native 11: (One Div Force) .JJ 

Troop List IV 54,602 897.0 897.0 897.0 921.8 921,8 . 4,534.6 
(l Div + l Bde) . 

troop List V 
{l Div. All US) 

523.6 3,738.21001. 30,986 897.0 897.0 897.0 523.6 
90'%. 27,985 897.0 897.0 897.0 482.4 482.4 3,655.8 

3,573.4807. 25,-043 897..0 897.0 897.0 441.2 441.2 

RD 

179,689.8 89.8 65.&
32.8 32.8 16 .4 
8,2 8.2-- 130.8 261.6130 ..8 

(122.6} (122 .6) {245 ~2) 

!/ Assumes US force deployments in Korea take place duri~ FY73 as ROKA 
modernization progresaes; see Tabla 11-2 for detall costs. 

2/ . ~D l:..!:_Oon .,_..__,. -'~-"---" the MAAG; do not · include 11.000 J:AXUSA. 

3/ L...----~:-:------•4/ ee para 11.4. 
~/ Cad~e required to maintain prepositioned equi-p111ent for division under Reforger 

concept (see para 11.6 and Table 11-2). · 
§./ Nabers in pu-enthesis are lllinus cost of Reforge:r Cadre. 
11 Does not include one-time costs of activations, inactivations and redeployment 

construction costs. 
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strengths to around 90% with a little more chan half of che incr~ase going to 
support level forces_ A second variation was an increase of 13,101 spaces over 
present strength. This increase would raise division manning t~ approximately 90% and 
would also provide SOJlle l!IOdernization in aviation, intelligence, air defense 
and support capabilities. Annual costs for the present deployment is about 
$897 lllillion with costs for the two variations ranging from over $1 billion 
for the 8,500 space increase to $1.1 billion for the 13,000 increase. Detail 
costs are shown in Table 11-2. Troop litts to suppo~t the wo force i~creases 
are included at Appendix t. , Annex II, 

11.3 Alternative 2 ~ Withdraw One Division 

We consideTed under Alternative 2 t~o separate variations. In the first 
case, the division was restructured at 907. to a full G-series TOE plus a 
separate infantry b~igad~, plus support with a strength of around 54,600. 
This roughly equates with the strength of the present two division force 
(52,700). An Avi~tion Group was included which would · permit life of about 
two infantry battalions, Under this concept, a brigade-type force could be 
positioned on the DMZ, with the brigade rotating perLodically with the brigades 
of the division, Cost for this alternative ~as around $921 million vs. $897 
million for the present tlJo division forc.e. As will be discussed in para. 11_. 5, 
ic would be possible to reposition the division south of Seoul where wi~h some 
tailoring (i. e-~ 90% but without KATUSAs), it could be ~onsidered as a regional 
reserve force. Replacin8 the 11,000 KATUSAs would cost approximately $187 
million an~ually. Relocation costs ra~ge from. $81 to $148 million (one-time} 
depending on location. 

In the second variation, a division level force with a Corp~ Headquarters 
arid a minimum support force ~s structured at 100, 90 and 80"/. strength with 
only US personnel to permit more rapid deployment as a region.al reseTve as well 
as in the Korea security role. Strength of the force ranged from over 30,000 
at 100% to 25>000 at 801.. Costs for this option ranged from $441 million for 
the 80% force to $523 million for the 100% force. Although not essential, 
this foree sho~ld probably be positioced south of Seoul to permit it greater 
flexibility for deployment out of country. The one•time relocation costs 
indicated above would apply. 

Detail costs for this alternative are r~flected in Table 11-2. Troop 
lists for t:he t~o variations at·e included at Appendi.x.A, Annex IL 

11,4 Alternative 3 - Withdraw T~o Divisions 

leaving in-count~yUnder this alteraative both divisions were withdrawn 
and anonly « small residual force. consisting of a FRO ..., _w_o_u-ld_ b_e--structured

enl.arged MAAG. The l!..F!...:R~D~ --
It would cost~c around S213spaces and would contain its own security forces. 

about $90.0 million annually. 

!n o~der to anticipate the requirements of the modernization and snpport 
infrascru~ture improve~ent programs, the MAAG va~ increased to 2,000 (5SO 
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